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A trip back in time
By Kim Rusnak, social studies teacher

In November, students in 11th grade US History and
Government class took a trip back in time to experience
life in a rural setting and town during the 1840s.
The Farmers’ Museum in Cooperstown enabled students to
engage in activities that illustrate the technology of the era.
Workshops included farmhouse cooking over an open fire,
pharmacy, stitching, blacksmithing, papermaking and
reverse glass painting.
Students were extremely receptive to the docents’
information on their craft during the tour. The staff at the
Farmers’ Museum was thrilled with the excellent behavior
and interest level of these juniors.
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A message from the superintendent
Dear residents,
I’m sure you’ll agree that it has certainly felt like winter these
past few weeks, even though it’s not officially the winter
season yet. It looks like we’re in for a real treat this year.
Regardless of the weather, this is always an exciting, albeit
busy, time of the year as we bounce from one holiday to
another. I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving and that
you’re looking forward to the winter holidays.
During these seasons of giving thanks and gift-giving,
it seems appropriate to extend a warm thank you to the
school community for its continued
support of our district’s children and their
education. On a similar note, on behalf
of all of us here at the school, we want
to thank our families for allowing us the
privilege to work with their most precious
gifts, their children. We are appreciative
of the opportunity and are honored to
be able to have a positive impact on the
education and lives of the children we
work to serve. It’s always nice, too, when
we see the students take the opportunity
to give back just a bit.

We wrapped up our fall sports season
last month and quickly transitioned
to get our winter sports off and
running. We constantly strive to
ensure that our student-athletes are
successful both in the classroom and
in their contests. You’ll be pleased
to know that the following teams
earned scholar-athlete awards this
past fall: golf, volleyball, soccer, field
Michael Rullo,
hockey, cross-country, and cheer.
Superintendent
This means that at least 75 percent
of the students on each team had an
overall average of 90 percent or higher.
That is so impressive! Please join me in
congratulating our student-athletes and,
if you have the chance with one of the
team members, let them know just how
important you think it is that they are
excelling in the classroom and in their
sport.

“We can feel
extremely
proud of our
students for
their work.”

Once again, the National Honor Society
students and the Jr. Sr. High School Student
Council served nearly 60 members of our
local Senior Center of Eastern Broome at
the annual Thanksgiving Luncheon. For
this event, many of our senior citizens rode
our school buses down to the elementary
school where one of the gymnasiums
was transformed into a dining room. The
students served the meal, cleaned up dishes, and greeted
our guests during the luncheon. At the same time, faculty
and staff provided donations of food items or money to be
given to the local food pantry. This is an excellent example
of community spirit as well as a sense of giving and service,
and what better time of the year than the holiday season to
have an events such as this. We can feel extremely proud of
our students for their work.

Speaking of our students showing off their work, please be
reminded of the winter concerts coming up over the next
month or so. The concerts are always enjoyable events and a
nice time for our students to showcase their musical talents.
Our instrumental band concert is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Monday, December 17, and the chorus concert will be held
at 7 p.m. on Monday, January 7. Both events will be in the Jr.
Sr. High School auditorium. So, come down to the school to
hear some great music and enjoy the holiday season with
our students.
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Switching gears just a little bit, we
continue to discuss a proposed capital
project and the continual updating of
our fleet of transportation vehicles at our
regular board of education meetings.
These are exciting, transformative, and
important processes for the district.
Please know that you are always
welcome to attend the meetings to hear
information and/or ask questions about
these matters. Furthermore, we are
providing updated information on our
website (www.hcs.stier.org) to ensure
that everyone has access to the information shared whether
or not you are present at the board meetings.
As always, if you have any questions or comments about
either initiative, please be sure to contact me at 693-8112. I
am happy to speak with you.
In closing, I would like to wish each and every resident a
wonderful holiday season with your family and friends. I
hope it’s a season marked by many, many blessings.

Yours in education,

Michael J. Rullo

Go Hornets!
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A message from the director of instruction
Dear Harpursville community,
The past few years we have been
working hard at helping our students
develop a growth mindset. This requires
students to believe they can learn
anything as long as they work hard, try
various strategies and accept input from
others. In the process, they may fail, but
this failure can help them gain an even
better understanding in the end.
It is often in math class that we hear
students say things like, “I am just not
good at math.” They seem to think that
some people are good at math and
some people aren’t. Staff members at
HCS do not believe this is true. We have
researched this topic at length and
believe ALL students can be strong in
math. Students just need to work hard,

try various strategies, be open to ideas
from others, not be afraid to fail, and
believe in themselves.
Of course, we believe this to be true in
all subjects and would love your help
in promoting this mindset. We’d love to
ban the phrase, “Well, I wasn’t good at
math either.” This phrase allows children
the opportunity to not persevere
through a problem, but to just give up.
Something we feel is detrimental to
their growth.
(Here is a link to learn more.
https://www.youtube.com
watch?v=0tqq66zwa7g)
This time away from school provides a
great opportunity for extra time with
family and friends, playing outdoors,

and cozying up
with some great
books. However
you and your
family choose to
spend this time,
we want to take
a moment to
wish you all the
best this holiday
Pam Horton,
season. We
Director of Instruction
hope you and
yours enjoy some special time together
during the break, and we look forward
to welcoming our students’ bright,
shining faces back to school in 2019.
Happy Holidays,
Pam Horton,
Director of Instruction

The W.A. Olmsted student counselor conducted a
sock drive to commemorate October as “Socktober.”
The program is supported by Soul Pancake and Kid
President all around the U.S., collecting socks for the
estimated 600,000 people that live on the streets.
The 83 pairs of socks we collected have been
donated to the Children’s Home in Hillcrest.
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No disappointments with this field hockey team
A T H L E T I C S

By Cheryl Hamilton, coach
The expectations were high and the
players did not disappoint - this team
had a great season.
This year’s field hockey team was
comprised of many experienced players,
including eight seniors. They ended the
season with a 13-4-1 record, but that
does not tell the whole story. We would
like to share many of the accolades this
team achieved.
The season started with Sidney
Summer League where the girls started
to believe that they could play with
anyone if they put their minds to it.
Then the annual field hockey summer
camp session prior to the season and a
preseason where they set the ground
work to start off the season with a very
good scrimmage at Greene.
Then for the season: Let’s first talk about

the losses. They had an early season
tough loss to Maine-Endwell (2018
Class A state champion), two one-goal
losses to Afton, who lost in the state
semi-finals in Class B and then lost the
sectional finals match to Whitney Point,
which this year won their fifth straight
state title. The only other blemish was a
tie that came on a day with a torrential
rain storm ending the game at a 1-1
halftime score with Deposit/Hancock
(who they out-shot 13-2).
This was truly a team on both the
offensive and defensive sides with
everyone contributing. The Lady
Hornets scored 62 goals and gave
up only 16 on the season, averaging
less than 1 per game. The team had
329 shots and allowed only 104. They
shut out 10 opponents and gave up
only one goal five other times. Four
players scored at least 10 goals, led by

sophomore Shyanne Stilson with 12,
senior Aubrey Cluck with 11, senior
Sarah Peterson and freshman
Makenna Lowe with 10. They had
30 assists, led by Makenna Lowe’s 10,
senior Morgan Flemings six and Sarah
Peterson’s five.
The defense was led by senior Vanessa
Groover, who played goalie all year
giving up less than a goal per game
while logging 75 saves. The defense was
anchored by seniors Kaitlyn Ellsworth,
Abby Kelly and Makenzie Robertson,
sophomore Olivia Weist, freshman
Kayleigh Cluck and sophomore Ally
Kelly.
The rest of the team was comprised of
dedicated subs who were led by juniors
Yasmine Warner and Alysia Dunaway,
senior Andrea Austin, and two JV
players who came up for
the playoffs, freshmen Lexi
Hosmer and Brandi Thorne.
The team also won the
Section IV Sportsmanship
Award for the second time
in five years. This award
(one team in Section IV) was
presented to our team at the
Senior Classic Game by the
Section IV officials, in which
Sarah, Aubrey, Morgan and
Vanessa were selected to
play and represented the
Lady Hornets very well.
The team also won the
Sidney Field Hockey
Tournament, shutting
out both opponents and
continued, next page

Pictured (l-r): front - Vanessa Groover, Brandi Thorne. Middle - Yasmine Warner, Makenna Lowe, Andrea Austin,
Abby Kelley, Sarah Peterson, Ally Kelley, Aylisia Dunaway. Back - Aubrey Cluck, Mackenzie Robertson, Morgan
Fleming, Kaitlyn Ellsworth, Olivia Weist, Shyanne Stilson, Lexi Hosmer, Kayleigh Cluck
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From page 4

only allowing two total shots on
goal. Makenna, Sarah and Morgan
were named to the All-Tournament
team. The Lady Hornets were also well
represented in the Division II All-Stars
with the following players receiving
recognition:
1st Team: Sarah Peterson, Morgan
Fleming, Olivia Weist, Shyanne Stilson
and Makenna Lowe
2nd Team: Mackenzie Robertson,
Vanessa Groover and Aubrey Cluck
At the year-end banquet, the following
players received awards:
MVP- Sarah Peterson
(her 3rd straight MVP award)
Most Improved- Kaitlyn Ellsworth

Unsung Hero Award –
Vanessa Groover
Coach’s Award – Makenna Lowe,
Shyanne Stilson and Olivia Weist
This team was known for great passing,
teamwork and hustle. We will miss
our seniors and there is plenty of
opportunities for players in our JV and
modified programs to compete at the
varsity level next year. We also welcome
anyone back to the program to join our
hockey team and soon we will have
information on the indoor season where
girls can develop their skills.

program; Danielle Maxim, for coaching
the modified team; Mrs. Peterson, who
with help from many other parents
provided snacks and meals for the girls;
Mr. Lyon and Mr. Quick, who made sure
the team had everything necessary
to have a successful season; Mr. Craig
Johnson, for mowing the fields. Also,
thank you to Bernie Scott for organizing
a great send-off on the day of the
sectional final game.

Last but not least, the Lady Hornets
would like to thank the following:
Mr. Dalpiaz, for coming out of
retirement and being a part of the

October ‘Athlete of the Month’ awards

Congratulations to Morgan Fleming and Brandon Hoover
By Jason Lyon, athletic coordinator
Congratulations to Morgan Fleming and Brandon Hoover
for being named the Harpursville Athlete of the Month for
October 2018.
Kristie McWherter from Farmers Insurance, along with
Athletic Coordinator Jason Lyon, presented them with a
T-shirt and sports water bottle. These two athletes, along with
several others, were nominated by their coaches and were
selected by members of the Harpursville and Afton coaching
staffs.
Morgan has been on the varsity field hockey team for four
years. She has been a team captain for the past two years
and has helped lead her team to a 13-3-1 record so far this
season. As of November 8, she had recorded four goals and
four assists. Morgan plays as a midfielder but also has been
asked to play defense when needed. She does whatever is
asked of her without hesitating or questioning. She has great
speed and stick work and has taken on the role of helping her
younger teammates to improve their skills. Morgan works
hard during the season and off-season to improve herself.
Additionally, she is taking several college courses to help
prepare for college after graduation. She plans to play field
hockey in college and will be a tremendous asset wherever
she decides to go.
Brandon was a captain of varsity soccer team this season. He

Pictured (l-r): Teacher Jason Lyon, Brandon Hoover, Morgan Fleming
and Kristy McWherter of Farmer’s Insurance.

was a leader both on and off the field. During practices, he
led drills and warmups to help motivate other members of
the team. When something negative arose, he was always
prompt in cutting it off before problems developed. During
games, he would be used in various situations to neutralize
the opposing team’s top player. This put tremendous pressure
on Brandon and he was always up to the challenge.
Congratulations to both of you. Your Hornet family is proud
of you. Keep up the good work and we look forward to
seeing your continued success in the future.

w w w. h c s . s t i e r. o r g
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Educating future voters
By Kim Rusnak, social studies teacher
Hoping to instill civic virtues in the
future voters of America, the social
studies department held a Harpursville
Jr. Sr. High School midterm mock
election.

democracy.

After researching the candidates and
assessing their own political tendencies,
students voted in the cafeteria using
modern technology. Students were
awarded with an “I Voted” sticker just
as their adult counterparts were at the
polling locations.
The results were as followed:
In the gubernatorial race, Marcus
Molinaro came in ahead of the other
candidates with 53 percent of the votes.
In the congressional race, Anthony
Brindisi came in ahead of Claudia
Tenney with 56% of the vote.
It was a wonderful experience for all
of those involved in this exercise in
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Swimming like a first-grader

By Andrew Senseney, swimming instructor

Welcome to the newest installment of
“Swimming like a first-grader,” where
you’ll receive the first steps to beginning
swimming - assuming that you’ve never
swam a day in your life.
If you’ve kept up with our “Swimming like a
_____ -grader” series, you’d know that our
kindergarteners are setting the stage for
essential safety and swimming skills. More so,
this article is geared toward individuals who
have never swam before, and who may want
to try safe swimming in the future.
During those kindergarteners’ five weeks of
swim instruction (through ASEP at Afton’s
pool), we worked on mastering the most
basic of basics. Ideally, our current first grade
students are working on these basics right
now - at the time that I am currently typing
this. Again, beginning with safely entering
and exiting the pool, everything stems from
this or else you’re not safe to swim in the
first place.
Don’t be afraid to ask the lifeguards about
pool rules and dos and don’ts. Students then
learn to hang onto the wall and put their face
in the water to blow bubbles, in addition to
“doggie paddling” and jumping in feet first.
Beyond this, our first-graders learn to jump
into the deep end of the pool, contingent on
their swimming ability and whether they are
wearing proper floatation devices. Again, ask
your lifeguard.
Following this, students begin “seated diving”
and “kneeling diving.” While most people
think of the Olympics when they think of
diving, there are much easier and safer ways
to learn diving. Remember folks, never dive
into water that is nine feet deep or less. I
know that this is tough news, but you it’s
better to be safe than sorry. Even in you are a
“pro” in your own backyard pool, it only takes
one slip when you go to jump/dive to end up
with a head, neck, or back injury. Overall, if a
first-grader can work up the courage to do a
seated dive, so can you.

(L-R): Jasmine Neer, Kylie Boyko, & Kayleigh Collins

(L-R): Izabella Whitman, Carter Silvernail,
Jasmine Neer, Carl Rutherford, &
Andrea Senseney

(L-R): Kaitlyn Ellsworth, Christopher
Dattoria, Kylie Boyko

(L-R): Andrew Senseney, Izabella Whitman, Carter Silvernail, & Jasmine Neer.
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If you believe it - you can do it

By Sophie Konidis, Junior High Student Council secretary

In November, the Junior High Student Council officers
attended the annual Vestal Middle School Leadership
Conference. The officers this year are Sophie Konidis,
Madison Fleming, Maddy Kelley and Kaitlynn Chapman.
The conference began with the main speaker, Diane Stento.
She talked about how she never expected to be where she
is today. Her daughter, Danielle, got into a huge accident
when she was 21 because a drunk driver crashed into her.
While her daughter was recovering in the hospital, the
Stento family was offered a place to get away, sleep and eat
free of charge. This was so helpful in helping the family cope
with the tragedy of the accident, Diane was inspired to help
others and pay it forward. The Danielle House was created in
response to the need for shelter and emotional support for
family members visiting seriously ill patients in Binghamtonarea hospitals. Over 9,000 families have been helped over the
17 years since the Danielle house opened. Three things that
Mrs. Stento made sure we left knowing:

• Even through hard times, there is something
good that will come out of any situation.
• If you believe it- it can be done.
• Your impact is often unknown.
If you are interested in helping the Danielle House, there
are many ways to be involved. Students were encouraged
to collect cleaning supplies, paper products, volunteer their
time (to rake, clean etc.), or contact
them for more opportunities.

things we could do in the future. We found some similarities
based on the way we do things and also learned new ideas.
The last seminar we wanted to mention was comparing music
and leadership. Both music and good leaders can influence a
large number of people to do something, usually something
good. Also, good leaders can get people’s attention with
speeches and things like that, while music can do the same
thing. We learned a lot about good leaders in this station
and look forward to applying some of these things to the
Harpursville Junior High Student Council.
We appreciate the opportunity to go to the Vestal Leadership
Conference this year. We learned a lot of things to bring back
to our council and were able to build new friendships with
others students around Broome County.

After our main speaker, we split up
into groups and worked on teambuilding activities. This was a lot of
fun to work with students from other
schools and problem solve to come
to a common goal.
Last, we each attended different
leadership seminars. I attended
a class where we learned about
online resources that could help the
Student Council promote activities,
fundraisers and Homecoming.
There was also a seminar where we
talked about our individual student
council organizations. We compared
our successes, some things we could
have done better and also some
Pictured (l-r): Kaitlynn Chapman, Sophia Konidis, Madelynn Kelley, Madison Fleming
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A message from the elementary school principal
Greetings, families of W.A. Olmsted.
Our students have been working hard during the first
semester of school. They have been busy in reading, writing
and math workshops within their classrooms.
As the school year continues, please know that I am available
for any questions or concerns you may have. It is important
to me that our families are connected to our school. We had
tremendous family turnout and support at our Fall Fest at the
end of October. A sincere thank you goes out to Mrs. Parker,
Mrs. Davy and everyone who made this wonderful day a
success.

I want to take this opportunity to wish
all of our families a wonderful and
happy holiday season. Please keep in
mind that I am here to support your
children, so let’s continue working
together to make that happen.
Sincerely,
James DiMaria, principal
W.A. Olmsted Elementary School

Jim DiMaria, principal

Again, on Grandparent’s Day at W. A. Olmsted Elementary
school, many family members of our students arrived at
school ready to complete projects with our students. I was
especially appreciative to watch our students work with
grandparents, and I was delighted to meet many members
of our community. I am looking forward to keeping the
community school sentiment going over the next several
activities planned here at school.
Our annual Santa’s Workshop, sponsored by our district’s new
PTSA on December 6, gave students a chance to shop for
small gifts for family members as well as participate in holiday
activities. On December 18, from 5:30 – 6:45 p.m., there will
be a “Winter Wonderland” activity night for our UPK through
2nd-grade students and families.

Grandparents Day
at W.A. Olmsted Elementary

w w w. h c s . s t i e r. o r g
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Back in time (from the cover)

“The Farmers’ Museum in Cooperstown enabled
students to engage in activities that illustrate
the technology of the era.”
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Cloe the goat visits Olmsted for
Ag in the Classroom program

First-graders enjoy reading session
with Binghamton Devils teammates

Cloe the goat recently paid a visit to W.A.
Olmsted Elementary School.

While much of the discussion focused on
the subject of professional hockey, the
real “goal” of the visit was to stress the
importance of improving literacy through
good reading habits. Binghamton Devils
teammates Eddie Lack (goalie) and Colby
Sissons (defenseman) had little trouble
keeping the attention of a group of fistgraders during a recent visit.

Part of our ongoing Ag in the Classroom
program, the two-month-old Cloe was a
crowd pleaser as students learned about
raising farm animals while enjoying the unique personality
of the domesticated goat.

Pictured: (l-r): Goalie Eddie Lack #31 and (R) Defensemen Colby
Sissons #5
Pictured (l-r): Katherine Klecha, Cloe, Megan Truesdail.
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Have you ever wanted to know what it’s like to be a surgeon?
By Andrew Senseney, physics & science teacher
This month’s edition of “Science with
Mr. Senseney” is brought to you with
inspiration from medical TV shows,
such as “The Good Doctor,” and it will
step away from the traditional STEM
challenges mentioned in the last edition
of this newsletter.
Have you ever wanted to
know what it feels like to
be a surgeon? Currently
in my classroom, students
are learning how surgeons
and medical professionals
use sutures to close
a wound. It should
be noted that the
instruments shown hemostat and forceps (see
photos) - can be purchased off
internet sites such as Amazon, but are
NOT sterile in any way, thus not safe or
suitable for any real surgeries or first aid

due to the high likelihood of infection.
These instruments are typically used
in hobbies and certain careers. For
example, a car mechanic might use
the “locking” feature on the hemostat
to keep a tube clamped shut while
working on a car engine,
similar to how a surgeon
might keep an artery
closed during surgery.
Once students have
become proficient in
suturing a wound
closed on a banana,
their skills as an
ER surgeon are
put to the test
with a timed
competition. Students
are challenged with suturing a given
laceration in the shortest time possible,
while using a minimum of 10 stitches.

Annamarie Goosley performs surgery on her
“patient.”

Given the typical cost of medical
supplies to make this unit and
experience realistic, basic supplies
were improvised. A curved needle is
necessary for getting the thread under
the wound and closed. To be costefficient, C-needles were used, which
are sewing needles used for embroidery
on quilts or mattresses. Similarly, floss
was used in place for suture thread.
Additionally, for extra realism, students
were taught how surgeons “scrub” for a
surgery in order to be perfectly sterile.
Overall, I tried to provide an
opportunity and glimpse into the field
of medicine that I never had at the high
school level.

P.S. My students bet
me that I couldn’t
“take a selfie of them
working and get it
into the newsletter.”
#ChallengeAccepted
Picture (l-r): Andrew Senseney, Kailee Tyler, Sarah Peterson, Kerynn Stonier, Annamarie Goosley,
Aubrey Cluck.
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Students ‘doodle their time away’ while exercising artistic creativity
Zentangling is a relaxing and fun way to create beautiful images by drawing structured patterns. It’s like doodling but cooler.
Zentangling increases your focus and creativity while providing one with artistic enjoyment. Ms. McDonald’s Drawing Class
showcased their skills in both contour drawing and Zentangling by drawing animal outlines and then filling these outlines
with unique and creative patterns. The results were awesome!

Adam Kappauf

Autumn Boening

Riley Craig

Chelsea Merrill

Sean Rowe

Lexie Cutmore

Emma Kelley
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Makenna Lowe

If you’ve ever wondered where fairies live, now you know
This past summer, art teacher Ann McDonald and her
summer school students created “fairy gardens.” Students
enjoyed designing and building these fun and fanciful
domiciles. The project was an overwhelming success. With
the reintroduction of The Creative Crafts class this fall,

McDonald took this as an opportunity to take the fairy
gardens to a higher level. Not only did the class design and
build their own fairy gardens, but they also crafted hypertufa
planters to house the gardens. It was an inspiring experience
from construction to completion.

Caidence Ryder
James Wayman

Daelyn DeGroat

Mackenzie Misner

Ghia Medovich

Caidence Ryder and Daelyn DeGroat

Dakota Dunlap and Nate Steele

James Wayman
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Giving thanks - annual fall feast brings Harpursville community together
The Harpursville Central School District hosted its annual
Thanksgiving Luncheon on December 15 in the elementary
gymnasium.

faculty, staff and senior citizens who attended the dinner. As
always, it was wonderful to blend all of these groups as we
collectively gave thanks.

The cafeteria staff prepared a feast that was deemed
delicious by all. The student councils and national honor
societies did an excellent job serving the administration,

A special note of appreciation is given to the cafeteria and
custodial staff who worked tirelessly to make this dinner a
special event for all. (submitted by Kim Rusnak)
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Jr. Sr. High School Student of the Month October 2018
Gracie Bomboy................................ Jr. High PE

Mackenzie Whidden...................... Photography

Alexandra Hosmer.......................... Sr. High PE

Kyle Avery.......................................... Construction Systems

Zachary Turck................................... ELA 11

Shane Hoover................................... DDP

Kaitlyn Dattoria................................ ELA 11 Honors

Kristina Merritt................................. Technology 7

Kailee Tyler......................................... ELA 12

Allena Rowe...................................... Technology 8

Abigail Kelley.................................... Business Law

Brandon Hoover.............................. World of Technology

Sara Boyer.......................................... Career & Financial Management

Abigail Lyon...................................... Global Studies

Colton Sakowsky............................. Health

Tori Johnson...................................... Participation in Government

Addison Lawrence.......................... Jr. Chorus

Maryjane Kappauf.......................... CL Calculus I

Raelynn Amrein............................... Sr. Chorus

Steffan Hanson................................. CL Statistics

Liam Quick......................................... Music 7

Zachary Pike...................................... Geometry

Owen Ellsworth............................... Music 8

Tyler Backus....................................... French I

Abbey Dudek.................................... Piano

Joshua Wolbert................................ French II

Trena Byers........................................ Jr. Band

Matthew Lyon.................................. French III

Zachary Pike...................................... Sr. Band

Kailee Tyler......................................... French IV

Tristin Daniels................................... Science 7

Christopher Dattoria...................... CL Sociology

Savannah DeVaul............................ Science 8

Matthew Lyon.................................. CL US History

Abigail Lyon...................................... Biology

Jacob Wolbert.................................. Social Studies 7

Aubree Eberly-Robinson.............. Social Studies 7

Selena Morelock.............................. US History & Government

Sawyer Lusk....................................... Social Studies 8

Edward Barber.................................. Health

Sara Brown......................................... Algebra II

Allison Kelley..................................... Chemistry

Sarah Peterson................................. CL Algebra & Trigonometry

Mackenzie Robertson.................... CL Biology

Aylisia Dunaway.............................. Foundations of Algebra II

Brock Merrell..................................... Sr. High PE

Zzakary Rolston............................... Foundations of College Math

Jayden Yereb..................................... Jr. High PE

Stephen McKnight.......................... Global II

Logan James..................................... Science 7

Madeline Liddle............................... Foundations of Geometry

Kerynn Stonier................................. Physics

Logan James..................................... Math 7

Dylan Hagerman............................. Real World Science

Jacob Risoli-Clark............................ Algebra 1

Benjamin Williams.......................... Earth Science

Victoria Edwards.............................. Algebra 1A

Tori Johnson...................................... Academic Writing II

Tara Liddle......................................... Algebra 1B

Sarah Young...................................... English 9

Aliyah Campbell.............................. Art 7

Taylor Rutherford............................ English 10

Robert Bertram................................ Ceramics

Abigail Lyon...................................... Algebra I

Mackinze Meisner........................... Creative Crafts

Madison Nesbit................................ Math 8

Riley Craig.......................................... Drawing

Brayden Sakowsky.......................... Math Honors 7

Taylor Dann

Trena Byers........................................ English 8
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The National Art Honor Society

Annual Christmas
Bulb Sale

Orders will be taken October 5 thru December 15
To order contact art teacher Ann McDonald or
any NAHS or NJAHS member.
Please complete an order form with detailed
description of the design or attach a photograph.
All proceeds go to NAHS Scholarship Fund.
Thank you for supporting the arts.

Hand-painted glass bulbs
Basic designs............$6
Elaborate designs..... $8-$10

The National Art Honor Society Christmas Bulb order form
Please complete the order form with detailed description of the design and/or attach a photograph

Name:______________________________________________________________

Cost:__________________

Design(s):___________________________________________________________________________________		
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Message:____________________________________________________________________________________
Colors:______________________________________________________________________________________
Contact person:_____________________________________________________________________________
Artist:_______________________________________________________________________________________

All proceeds go to NAHS Scholarship Fund
Thank you for supporting the arts.
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December 2018 MS/HS Menu

Monday

3

Frudel
Assorted Fruit / Milk
Chicken Nuggets
Dipping Sauce
Seasoned Brown Rice
Glazed Carrots
Fresh Apple / Milk

Mini Pancakes
Assorted Fruit / Milk

10

Cheeseburger on a Bun
w/Lettuce & Tomato
Oven Baked
Seasoned Fries
Glazed Carrots
Fresh Apple / Milk

Frudel
Assorted Fruit / Milk

17

Chicken Filet on
a Kaiser Roll
Oven Baked
Seasoned Fries
Green Beans
Fresh Apple / Milk

Tuesday

4

Choice of Two:
Cinn. Bun, Cereal or Yogurt
Assorted Fruit / Milk

Rib-B-Que on a Kaiser Roll
Seasoned Potato Wedges
Carrots/Cherry Tomatoes
w/Hummus & Dip Chilled
Peaches / Milk

11

Choice of Two: Cinn. Bun,
Cereal or Yogurt
Assorted Fruit / Milk

Wednesday

Breakfast Pizza
Assorted Fruit / Milk

5

Brunch at Lunch!
French Toast Sticks
Sausage Patty
Potato Puffs
Fresh Orange / Milk

Bagel Breakfast Pizza
Assorted Fruit / Milk

18

General Tso’s Chicken
Seasoned Brown Rice
Steamed Broccoli
Chilled Peaches / Milk

23

Breakfast Pizza
Assorted Fruit / Milk

12

19

Cheese Lasagna w/Meat
Sauce Garlic Breadstick
Harvest Apple Kale Salad
Baby Carrots
w/Hummus & Dip
Fresh Banana / Milk

24

6

Mini Cinnis
Assorted Fruit / Milk

Pasta w/Meat Sauce
Garlic Breadstick
Steamed Broccoli
Chilled Applesauce / Milk

Meatball Sub
Tacos on a Shell
Oven Baked Potato Wedges
w/Assorted Toppings
Veggie Cruncher Cup
Seasoned Rice Corn
w/Dip
Chilled Mixed Fruit / Milk
Fresh Orange / Milk

Choice of Two:
Cinn. Bun, Cereal or Yogurt
Assorted Fruit / Milk

Thursday

French Toast Sticks
w/Syrup
Assorted Fruit / Milk

13

Chicken Mac & Cheese
Garlic Bread Stick
Broccoli & Cauliflower
Fresh Pear / Milk

Mini Cinnis
Assorted Fruit / Milk

20

Holiday Lunch!
Turkey/Gravy Wheat
Dinner Roll Mashed
Potatoes Corn
Cranberry Sauce
Chilled Peaches / Milk
Fruit Crisp

25

26

Friday

7

Hornet Muffin
Assorted Fruit / Milk

Homemade Cheese,
Pepperoni or Garlic Pizza
Garden Salad
w/Chickpeas
Assorted Fresh Fruit / Milk

Hornet Muffin
Assorted Fruit / Milk

14

Stuffed Crust Pizza
Garden Salad
w/Chickpeas
Assorted Fresh Fruit / Milk

Hornet Muffin
Assorted Fruit / Milk

21

School’s Choice Pizza
Garden Salad
w/Chickpeas
Assorted Fresh Fruit / Milk

27

Available all week

30
Sandwich choices:
Mon: Turkey/Cheese
Tue: Ham/Cheese
Wed: Turkey/Cheese
Thurs: Ham/Cheese
Fri: Turkey/Cheese

Served Daily:

PB & J Sandwich
Yogurt Meal w/Cheese Stick
M,T & W—Pretzel
Thurs—UBR
Fri—Granola

All meals served with
1% or less milk
Cereal is available daily
for breakfast.
Menu subject to change

Lunch prices:
K-5 - $2.10/ 6-12 - $2.30
Breakfast all schools - $1.30
Cereal & fruit offered daily

P.B. & jelly offered daily

w w w. h c s . s t i e r. o r g
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District communication guidelines
Frequently, parents and other community members request help in knowing the best way to communicate with the school.
The chart below will serve as a helpful resource. By contacting the following people in the prescribed order, you can be
assured that your questions will be answered.
For questions about

1st contact

2nd contact

3rd contact

4th contact

Academics

Teacher

Guidance Counselor

Building Principal

Superintendent

Athletics

Coach

Athletic Director

Jr./Sr. Principal

Superintendent

Behavior

Teacher

Assistant Building Principal

Building Principal

Superintendent

BOE policies

District Clerk

Superintendent

Board of Education

Budget

Business Official

Superintendent

Building Use

Administrative Assistant

Building Principal

Superintendent

Cafeteria

Director of Food Services

Business Official

Superintendent

Classroom Procedures

Teacher

Assistant Building Principal

Building Principal

Superintendent

Bus Behavior

Bus Driver

Head Bus Driver

Asst. Principal/Principal

Superintendent

Co-Curricular

Advisor

Building Principal

Superintendent

Facilities

Director of Facilities

Business Official

Superintendent

Health Office

Building Nursing Office

Grade Level Principal

Superintendent

Scheduling

Guidance Office

Jr./Sr. Principal

Superintendent

Special Education

Teacher

Grade Level Principal (academics)

CSE/CPSE Chairperson

Transportation

Head Bus Driver

Business Official

Superintendent
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Superintendent

